
THE BOND TRANSLATIONAL SIMULATION COLLABORATIVE 
presents

Simulation: Reconnect 
SYMPOSIUM

Wednesday 27 November 2024

Masterclasses - Tuesday 26 November 2024 
Pricing starts at $120

It’s on again!
Simulation Reconnect will be on Wednesday 27th November with
Masterclasses the day before (Tuesday 26th) . Our annual symposium for
networking and updates for the healthcare simulation community
promises to be our best yet .
With speakers from Norway, Singapore, USA and our local talent, the
symposium will spotlight interesting research and practice: Sim for new
hospitals. simulation saving newborrn lives, SP methodology, design
thinking, military simulation and more.

Simulation: Reconnect 

Program and Registration here 

Main program and Registration here 

Masterclass tickets here 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/translational-research-collaborative-symposium-simulationreconnect-tickets-894986858787
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web: Translational Simulation Collaborative

email: translationalsimteam@bond.edu.au
www.simulationpodcast.com

Jess was inv i ted to v is i t  col leauges at Adelaide Univers i ty  as part  of

the Adelaide Health Simulat ion (AHS) Vis i t ing Scholars  Program. She

was able to exchange thoughts and ideas on s imulated part ic ipant

pract ice and explore new ideas in moulage pract ice.  

Moulage
Community of Practice 
The Moulage Community of Practice is
now meeting monthly. If you’d like to
join, submit your EOI here

 Jess Stokes Parish at Adelaide Health Simulation

More communities of practice

Educators Get Educated 

Every Thursday at 7:30-8:30am AEST we gather
as educators to discuss interesting topics. If you
are interested in participating let Vic know.
Victoria.Brazil@health.qld.gov.au 

https://bond.edu.au/researchers/research-strengths/faculty-research-centres/translational-simulation-collaborative
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2Fr%2F4K1Sn6sEMJ&data=05%7C02%7Cvbrazil%40bond.edu.au%7Cdedd7524f55040e38cd908dbfc490445%7Cfeaef26082c949b09550e0b702e6b36b%7C1%7C0%7C638381162750040489%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wc%2Bq9IB95GekaXABehiGgvrKxC2%2FVfFnse5%2BijCyIxU%3D&reserved=0


Equity, diversity and inclusion in simulation-based education: constructing a developmental
framework for medical educators. 

Jennifer Mutch, Shauna Golden, Eve Purdy, Chloe Hui Xin Chang, Nathan Oliver & Victoria Ruth
Tallentire 

Advances in Simulation  (2024) 

The authors present a Developmental Framework for Simulation Educators in EDI informed by qualitative
data. They encourage simulation teams to incorporate this framework into faculty development programmes
and report on their experiences.
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Academic translational simulation 

JULY 2022

What we’re reading/ writing/ listening to...

Read the article here

Leaders’ experiences of embedding a simulation-based education programme in a teaching
hospital: an interview study informed by normalisation process theory

Rebecca A. Szabo, Elizabeth Molloy, Kara J. Allen, Jillian Francis & David Story 
Advances in Simulation (2024) 

“Leadership, change management and
entrepreneurship in addition to
implementation science may all contribute
towards normalising simulation in teaching
hospitals...
 This study has highlighted that a shared
understanding embracing the purpose and
breadth of simulation is a prerequisite for
embedding, integrating and sustaining
simulation in teaching hospitals.”

Read the article here

https://advancesinsimulation.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s41077-024-00292-5#auth-Jennifer-Mutch-Aff1
https://advancesinsimulation.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s41077-024-00292-5#auth-Shauna-Golden-Aff2
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Academic translational simulation 

JULY 2022

Translational Simulation Revisited: an evolving conceptual model for the contribution of simulation to
healthcare quality and safety

Victoria Brazil and Gabriel Reedy Advances in Simulation 2024

Vic Brazil and Gabe Reedy take a deep dive into the applications of translational simulation and offer a
revised conceptual model for Translational Simulation - Purpose, Process and Conceptual Foundations

What we’re reading/ writing/ listening to...

Listen to the podcast hereRead the ICENet blog post here

https://bond.edu.au/researchers/research-strengths/faculty-research-centres/translational-simulation-collaborative
https://advancesinsimulation.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s41077-024-00291-6
https://advancesinsimulation.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s41077-024-00291-6
https://advancesinsimulation.biomedcentral.com/
https://simulationpodcast.com/186-advances-in-simulation-translational-simulation-revisited/
https://icenet.blog/2024/05/21/beyond-education-translational-simulation-to-support-team-and-system-performance-in-healthcare/


What are they? 
A series of self-guided modules... 
Healthcare simulationists are often working in isolation with limited
opportunities for professional development, so we’ve worked together
with simulation fellows and experts from across the world to bring you
downloadable resources to help each other grow. 

web: Translational Simulation Collaborative

email: translationalsimteam@bond.edu.au www.simulationpodcast.com

ICYMI:  SIMULATION SELF-DEVELOPMENT MODULES 

Who made them and who are they for?
Those who need them!  
Most of the modules are created by simulation registars and fellows in
consultation and collaboration with simulation experts. As such, we hope
they are most helpful for those who need them most! We anticipate they
will be useful for simulation trainees and educators.

What topics are covered?
We have tried to cover a wide breadth of topics that we think will be useful to those starting in simulation or
those looking to dive a bit deeper into more complex aspects of the art. So far we have published modules
on:  

Curriculum Development
Interprofessional Education
Psychological Safety
Simulation Patient Methodology
Simulation Research  

Keep your eye on the Simulcast website  for modules in development that will be published soon on a wide
range of topics including:

Difficult Debriefing Conversations
Debriefing Structures
Debriefing Questions
Intro to Quality and Safety

Translational Simulation
Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion in
Simulation
Clinical Event Debriefing

To learn more and get started by downloading them visit the Simulcast Website. 

Have ideas? Want to get involved? Email Ben at drbensymon@gmail.com

https://bond.edu.au/researchers/research-strengths/faculty-research-centres/translational-simulation-collaborative
http://simulationpodcast.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Simulcast-Self-Development-Module-Curriculum-Design.pdf
http://simulationpodcast.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Simulcast-Self-Development-Module-Interprofessional-Education.pdf
http://simulationpodcast.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Simulcast-Self-Development-Module-Psychological-Safety.pdf
http://simulationpodcast.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Simulcast-Self-Development-Module-Simulated-Patient-Methodology.pdf
http://simulationpodcast.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Simulcast-Self-Development-Module-Research.pdf
http://simulationpodcast.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Simulcast-Self-Development-Module-Research.pdf
http://simulationpodcast.com/self-development-modules/
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